All Blind Close/X/Z/ZZ
reports are register specific.
Date report was run. Will
include all sales in this batch.

Total of what was entered as
the Star ng Amounts.

Start me/date of batch in
this report.
Closing me/date of batch in
this report.

Total sales during shi . Does
NOT include returns
Total returns during the shi .
Total sale of gi
cards during shi .
Subtotal of above sec on

For all transac ons tendered as AR
(House Charge)

Paid Out (to vendor) will show up as a
posiƟve.

Will show as posiƟve even though
money was removed from drawer.

Paid In (add change) will show up as
negaƟve.

Payments made by a
customer on their

What was entered
in POS as closing
Total of all sales from all
tender types during the shi

Subtotal of above sec on
Amount that the drawer is over or short
Total change given
during shi .
Breakdown of all taxes
collected during shi .

Amounts entered at opening

Amounts entered at closing. Cash/Coupons should be
counted as cash. Credit Cards DO NOT need to
be entered if they are integrated.
Totals (over or short) what you opened with +/what was done during the shi compared to the
amounts entered at closing.
*Note: If closing amounts are not entered, the
tender will always be short
Transac on count totals by tender type

Sales totaled by department.
*Note: Gi Cards sales should not count as a sale, but
as a liability (in accoun ng program)

*Notes
Z Report:
Whenever you want to close the batch/shi for a
par cular register, run this report. It will display all totals as
described in this document.
X Report:
Same as a Z Report but does not close the batch/shi .
Also, does not include closing amounts, therefore your closing
totals will show as short.
ZZ Report:
A consolida on of all the Z Reports (from specific
register) from the previously run ZZ un l the report is run. This
will also close the current batch/shi and start a new one.
(Make sure the register has been closed out before running
this report)
Blind Close Out:
Will close the current batch, but will not generate a Z
report. A er the blind close is done, you must log into RMS
Manager to complete the closing process. (see blind close out
instruc ons for details)

Term

Description

Register

Number given to register where
report was produced

Batch Number

The number assigned by Store
Operations to identify the current
batch.

Paid Out

Amount removed from cash drawer
When used to add money (eg, add
change) the amount will show as a
negative. *Can come up as 0.00 if the
amount removed is equal to amount
added.

Dropped

Amount removed for bank drop off
Can also show as positive or negative.

Batch Status

Shows whether the batch is closed or
not

Layaway Closed

Amount paid to close any layaways

Start Date

Date when batch begins

Paid on Account

Amount charged on account

Start Time

Time when batch begins

Deposit Redeemed

Amount for returned deposit

End Date

Date when batch ends

Closing Total

Total amount in cash drawer when
closing

End Time

Time when batch ends

Opening Total

Amount initially in cash drawer when
the cash register is opened.

Total

This amount is entered by the clerk in
POS
Total amount of previous 6 fields

Over/Short

Amount cash drawer is over or short

Sales

This amount is entered by the clerk in
POS
Amount of total sales before taxes

Returns

Amount of money given for all returns

Total Tendered

Amount of money totaled for all
transactions

Tax

Amount of sales tax added for all
sales

Total Change

Amount of change returned to
customers

Paid On Layaway

Amount paid to all layaway plans

Discounts

Amount for discounts given

Paid To Account

Amount paid towards customers
balance

Cost of Goods

Total cost price for items sold

Commission

Amount of commission given to
employees

Customer Count

Number of customers for this batch

No Sales

Number of times the cashier opens
the drawer when there is no sales
transaction

Aborted Trans

Number of aborted transactions

Deposit Made

Vouchers
Total

Amount of deposits for layaways and
work orders
Amount of vouchers issued
Not counted as sales
Total amount of previous 7 fields

Calculated by: opening cash amounts
+- shift cash totals - closing amounts

